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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

5

Cafe' Redux 3413 Rosener Road Park Hills, 63601

Refrigerated drawers: grnd beef, 33 Hisense chest freezer amb 0

steak, raw chicken 35, 33 Salad prep cooler amb 36

Cold hold: Sliced tomatoes, lettuce 37, 40 Cold hold: lettuce, cheese, tomato, 41,40,38

Hot hold: chz soup, potato soup 150, 153 HB eggs 38

Saturn cooler amb 38 Burger from grill 167

3-501.17A

2-301.14

7-201.11

3-501.16
3-501.19

4-601.11A

Foods stored refrigerated in the Saturn and salad prep coolers were observed to be marked with a
date of preparation. Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be marked with the day or
date, not to exceed seven days total, by which time the food will be sold, consumed or discarded.
Please mark all potentially hazardous food held refrigerated with a discard date.
Food employees were observed donning new single use gloves with out first washing their hands.
Food employees shall wash their hands prior to donning new single use gloves. This condition is
exacerbated by accessibility to hand wash sinks as two of the three sinks located in the kitchen
are out of order.
Quat sanitizer buckets were observed stored on the prep surfaces in the kitchen. Toxic materials
shall be stored so they cannot contaminate food, equipment, single service items or clean linens.
COS by moving the sanitizer to a lower shelf.
A basin of egg wash was observed in use at the fryer with out temperature control. The
temperature of the egg wash was 47F. It had just been prepared and place beside the fryer.
Potentially hazardous foods shall be held under temperature control or by time as a public health
control. This food will be held by time as a public health control. This procedure will be stablished
during this inspection.
Food residue was observed on the fry cutter stored in clean storage in the kitchen. Food contact
surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. Please wash, rinse, and sanitize the fry cutter.

3-10-17

3-304.14E

4-501.11C

3-304.12B

6-501.12A

3-304.14

A bucket of sanitizer was observed stored on the floor near the salad prep cooler. Wet wiping
cloths in chemical sanitizers shall be stored off of the floor. COS by storing of a lower table shelf.
An accumulation of metal fragments was observed in the gear housing of the table mounted can
opener in the kitchen. Can openers shall be maintained to minimize the creation of metal
fragments that can contaminate food when a container is opened. Please wash, rinse and
sanitize the can opener, removing the metal fragments and replace the blade if it is dull.
The handle of a metal scoop stored in dry breading was observed in contact with the food in a bin
beside the fryers. In use food utensils shall be stored with their handles above the surface of the
food. Please place utensil handles above the food surface.
An accumulation of grease and food debris was observed on the floor below the equipment at the
cook line and below refrigerators. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to
keep them clean. Please clean the floor below kitchen equipment.
Wet and dry wiping cloths were observed in use throughout the kitchen. Cloths in use for wiping
counters and other equipment surfaces shall be held between use in a chemical sanitizer. Dry
wiping cloths may not be used repeatedly to remove spills or food residue.
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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Cafe' Redux 3413 Rosener Road Park Hills, 63601

Egg wash at fryer(no temp control) 47 Dessert display case amb 40

Front walk-in cooler amb. 38 Beer cooler at bar amb 34

Bkd potatoes & cooked chicken in w/i 39, 39

Back walk-in cooler 34

Walk-in freezer 0

4-601.11A
6-501.111

4-601.11A

4-501.114
A

5-203.14

Food debris and rodent droppings were observed in a tub of equipment on the bottom shelf of the
clean storage rack in the kitchen. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. COS
by moving the tub and equipment to ware washing. The presence of insects and rodents shall be
controlled to minimize their presence on the premises. Control rodents by routinely inspecting the
premises, removing harborage conditions and sealing points of entry and using control methods
such as traps.
Food residue was observed in a plastic food container stored on the clean storage rack in the
kitchen. Food contact surfaces shall be clean to sight and touch. COS by moving the container to
ware washing.
A chlorine residual was not detected in the rinse cycle of the mechanical dishwasher. Chlorine
sanitizers shall be in the range of 50 - 100 ppm. Until the dishwasher has been repaired and
sanitation restored, sanitize equipment in the three compartment sink.
A hose was observed connected to a spigot below the drainboards of the mechanical dishwasher.
A plumbing system shall be installed to preclude backflow of a solid, liquid, or gas into the water
supply. Install an American Society of Sanitary Engineerss (A.S.S.E.) approved hose bibb
vacuum breaker between the spigot and the hose.

3-10-17

4-901.11A

5-205.15

6-403.11

4-901.11A

3-305.11A

Plastic food equipment was observed wet nested on the clean storage rack in the kitchen. After
cleaning and sanitizing, equipment shall be air dried. Please air dry all equipment.
The hand wash sinks located outside the ware washing room and across from the ice machine
were observed to be out of order and not in use. A plumbing system shall be maintained in good
repair. Please restore function to the hand wash sinks.
Employee beverages were observed stored on open wire shelving above clean equipment in the
ware washing room. Employee beverages shall be located where contamination of food,
equipment, single service items and clean linens cannot occur. Employees may drink from closed
vessels if they are stored away from and below food, equipment and single service items.
Clean steel pans were observed wet nested in the ware washing room. After cleaning and
sanitizing, equipment shall be air dried. Please air dry all equipment.
Raw onions were observed being cut on the drainboard across from the three compartment sink in
the ware washing room. Cut onions were observed stored in a container on the floor of the ware
washing room. Food shall be protected from sources of contamination. Do not prepare food in
the ware washing room.
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These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.
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Cafe' Redux 3413 Rosener Road Park Hills, 63601

7-201.11B

7-102.11

3-302.11A

3-501.17A

A tube of caulking material was observed stored on open wire shelving above clean equipment in
the ware washing room. Toxic materials shall be stored where contamination of food, equipment
and single use items cannot occur. Store all toxic materials where contamination cannot occur.
Unlabeled spray bottles of cleaning chemicals were observed stored hanging from the mop sink.
Working containers if toxic materials shall be labeled with the common name of the material.
Please label all toxic materials not stored in their original packaging.
Raw beef and fish was observed stored above ready to eat foods in the walk-in cooler. Food shall
be protected from cross contamination by storing raw animal foods below ready to eat foods.
Please stored raw animal foods below ready to eat foods.
Discard dates were not observed on baked potatoes, cooked pasta and cooked chicken stored in
the walk-in cooler. Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be marked with the day or
date, not to exceed seven days total, by which time the food will be sold, consumed or discarded.
Please mark all potentially hazardous food held refrigerated with a discard date.

3-10-17

5-501.16C

4-601.11C

6-201.13A

6-501.11

6-501.12A

5-205.15B
6-301.12
5-501.16

A trash can was not provided at the hand wash sink in the second kitchen. Hand wash sinks shall
be provided with a waste can for used paper towels. Please provide a trash can at this sink.
Dust and debris was observed on prep table and equipment in the second kitchen. Non-food
contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and debris.
Please clean all surfaces in the second kitchen.
The walls and floors in the second kitchen were not sealed by coving. In food establishments in
which cleaning methods other than water flushing are used for cleaning floors, the floor and wall
junctures shall be coved and closed to no larger than 1/32". Please install cove molding at all
wall/floor junctures in the second kitchen.
Holes were observed in the walls in the second kitchen. Physical facilities shall be maintained in
good repair. Please close the holes in the walls.
Dirt and debris was observed on the floor of the second kitchen, especially below equipment and
the bag-in-box soda racks. Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep
clean. Please clean the floor in this area.
The hand wash sink in the employee restroom was not provided with hot and cold water, paper
towels or a covered trash can. Please restore water service to the hand wash sink and
adequately provision the sink.
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6-501.11

6-501.18
6-501.12A
4-903.11A

3-305.11A

4-903.11A

5-501.114
5-501.113

Holes were observed in the walls of the employee restroom. Physical facilities shall be
maintained in good repair. Please close the holes in the walls.
The mop sink is dirty and cluttered with equipment. Please clean the mop sink.
The utility area is cluttered and dirty. Please clean this area.
Single use napkins and gloves were observed stored on the floor in the dry storage room. Single
use items shall be protected from contamination by storing them at least six inches off of the floor.
Please store these items off of the floor.
Cases of food were observed stored on the floor of the walk-in cooler and walk-in freezer. Food
shall be protected from contamination by storing it at least six inches off of the floor. Please store
food off of the floor.
Drinking straws were observed stored beside the hand wash sink in the front wait station. Single
service items shall be protected from sources of contamination. Please store the straws away
from the hand wash sink.
One of the facility dumpsters were not equipped with a drain plug and the other did not have the
lids closed. Please install a plug in the drain hole and keep the lids closed.
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